As scientific research and development become more collaborative, the diversity of skills and expertise involved in producing scientific data are expanding as well. Since recognition of contribution has significant academic and professional impact for participants in scientific projects, it is important to integrate attribution and acknowledgement of scientific contributions into the research and data lifecycle. However, defining and clarifying contributions and the relationship of specific individuals and organizations can be challenging, especially when balancing the needs and interests of diverse partners. Designing an implementation method for attributing scientific contributions within complex projects that can allow ease of use and integration with existing documentation formats is another crucial consideration.
Introduction
As research topics become more complex and interdisciplinary, the expertise and skill sets required from project team members are also expanding. For instance, in 'Two Librarians, an Archivist, and 13,000 Images: Collaborating to Build a Digital Collection, ' Hunter, Legg, and Oehlerts (2010) shared their lessons learned when different professions with distinct skills collaborated together to contribute to the success of a complex project. The project experience demonstrated that the team members were able to tap "into the talents, skills, knowledge, experience, and professional cultures of [their] colleagues." During collaborations, the "convergence across traditional professional boundaries" was critical to ensure the outreach, usability, accessibility, and preservation of data collections. Similarly, in Borgman's (2009) ' The Digital Future is Now: A Call to Action for the Humanities,' she also suggested that collaborations, "when effective, produce new knowledge that is greater than the sum of what the participating individuals could accomplish alone." Her call to "seek out complementary partners" suggests that a fuller range of expertise and cross disciplinary learning is applicable to not only digital humanities, but also all other domains of studies.
While collaborations involving diverse skills and expertise should be encouraged, managing a large, complex project could be challenging. In particular, a significant challenge is distinguishing the contributions of specific people and organizations within collaborative projects. For scientific research, recognition of the different contributing roles and responsibilities could have particular impacts. In terms of academic or professional achievements, receiving official citations or credits for projects could affect career advancement and employment opportunity. Equally important, socially and culturally, acknowledging team members' efforts could help in boosting team morale and esteem, and therefore, potentially enhance accountability and increase work efficiency.
In order to motivate further collaborations among individuals and organizations who can contribute their diverse resources and capabilities for future scientific development, it is crucial to investigate and resolve the issue of how to organize, document, preserve, and disseminate the different contributing roles and responsibilities of a collaborative project, so that proper attributions could be made. A necessary step in building robust mechanisms for collecting attribution information and acknowledgement statements is to formalize appropriate procedures and tools. As a component of a potential solution, the authors have created the Attribution and Acknowledgement Content Framework (AACF), which includes a matrix worksheet and an XML schema that could be used to organize, document, and preserve the variety of contributing roles and responsibilities involved with a scientific dataset/project.
Background and Rationale
The development of the AACF was initiated as a way to compile and organize information about contributors of a large climate-related dataset called the Global Climate Four-Dimensional Data Assimilation (CFDDA) Hourly 40km Reanalysis dataset. The CFDDA was ingested into the Research Data Archive of the National IJDC | General Article doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.404 Chung-Yi Hou and Matthew Mayernik | 89 Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) in the summer of 2014 (Hou, Dattore and Peng, 2014) . The dataset consists of 183,960 files and is nearly 27TB in volume. In working with the CFDDA creators during the dataset archiving process, it was clear that a traditional citation that listed a small handful of principal investigators did not represent the large number of people and organizations who contributed to the development of the dataset. The development of the AACF was thus motivated by the desire to better account for these numerous and diverse contributions (Hou, Betancourt and Mayernik, 2015; Hou and Mayernik, 2016) .
The challenges of effectively attributing responsibility and credit within large scientific projects are well studied (Cronin, 2001; Biagioli and Galison, 2003; Bosnjak and Marusic, 2012) . In addition, as discussed further below, a number of schemes have been proposed for categorizing the different types of contributors to scholarly projects. Implementations of these contributor typologies have been limited, though many journals now require authorship and/or contributorship descriptions, particularly in the biomedical domain (Osborne and Holland, 2009) . Interest is growing, however, in having authorship and/or contributorship information encoded in more structured and machine-readable form. This would enable more automated compilation of this information across multiple projects and products, as well as enable larger-scale analysis of contributorship in the same way that structured citation information enables traditional bibliometric analyses.
The AACF's goal is to promote a structured representation of contributor information, enabling users to build on existing contributor taxonomies. Collecting contributor information will continue to be an ongoing challenge, but providing additional guidance on how to structure such information might illustrate the benefits more clearly.
Method
When considering the method for constructing an attribution framework, it is critical to ensure that the framework can be adapted for different types of datasets/projects. It is also crucial that the components of the framework are flexible and easy to use, so that the barrier to adoption is kept as low as possible. Focusing on versatility and usability as the main features, the AACF is constructed using a matrix and an XML schema.
The matrix in the two-dimensional format was selected because it allows clear visual representation of the relationship between two different categories. In addition, when structured with multiple rows and columns as grids, the matrix can enable quick comparisons between the categories. Further, there are currently several matrices available that have already demonstrated the effectiveness of summarizing and reporting information through matrix format. Examples of such matrices include the Data Stewardship Maturity Matrix by Peng, Privette, Kearns, Ritchey and Ansari (2015) , the NASA Earth Science Data Preservation Content Specification (Ramapriyan and Moses, 2012) , and the U.S. Geological Survey Guidelines for the Preservation of Digital Scientific Data (USGS, 2014). As a result, the AACF matrix was created as a twodimensional grid based on the formats and styles from the referenced matrices.
Although the matrix is a convenient way to provide an overview of the contribution areas and the associated contributing roles for each area, it could be difficult to include substantial details in the matrix, especially for complex projects. An XML schema provides a conduit to implementing the matrix. Many systems (for data, publications, etc.) already use XML-based metadata for various purposes. Thus, having the AACF instantiated in an XML schema gives a ready-made structure that can be added to existing XML-based systems. Consequently, the authors created the XML schema to facilitate scalable documentation of extensive contributing areas and roles. In order to construct the AACF schema, it was important to consider the levels of description that should be implemented. A balance needed to be achieved between simplicity for schema usage and granularity for record content. By using the format of a data dictionary to model the schema structure, we finalized the following components for the schema: element name, element definition, data type (e.g. string, date/time), format constraint (e.g. ISO 639.2 language code, ISO 8601 date and time format), applicable subelements, element obligations (Mandatory, Recommended, or Optional), repeatability/cardinality, applicable attributes, and applicable controlled vocabularies (e.g. Library of Congress Subject Heading). The AACF schema is built according to this data dictionary. Additionally, the current version of the schema is created as a descriptive schema for contribution information only, so that the schema can be integrated into other schemas without causing duplication of information.
In building the AACF matrix and schema, prior works in the construction of schemes for documenting contribution types, roles, and responsibilities were reviewed. In particular, we reviewed the following five different resources: These resources illustrate the multi-decade effort to formalize attribution and contribution information. The most recent of these efforts, by Brand et al., has been formalized into the Contributor Roles Taxonomy (CRediT), which is being implemented in a number of research communities (Singh Chawla, 2015) . We were able to consolidate these existing taxonomies and proposals to form a set of 16 contributing types. The 16 contributing types and their associated definitions can be found in Appendix 1. Consolidating these previous efforts and leveraging them within our project allowed us to complement ongoing efforts and promote standardization, as well as to see how these existing contributor type taxonomies overlap. By complementing the AACF matrix and schema with the use of a standard set of contribution types, we aimed to encourage a consistent representation of the information within the AACF matrix and schema.
Results
The current version of the AACF matrix and schema can be accessed online 1 . Although intended to be used as a worksheet for the AACF schema, the AACF matrix could be used independently. The AACF matrix was designed to serve two main purposes: 1) to guide the dataset/project teams' discussions and definitions regarding the contributing areas and the related roles and responsibilities, and 2) to organize and document the discussion results. The matrix was constructed using contributing areas as the horizontal axis and contributing types as the vertical axis. Each dataset/project team can select and define the contributing areas that were relevant and specific to their dataset/project. These contributing areas may be based on the stages found in a data lifecycle model, or may be defined as relevant for a particular project/resource.
For the contributing types, the dataset/project could use any of the 16 pre-defined types shown in Appendix 1, or specify other types as needed. For example, the contributor roles defined by CRediT could be used by projects implementing an AACF approach to track contributors.
The matrix also includes an instructions page (shown in Figure 1 ), a brief background page to describe the dataset/project (shown in Figure 2 ), and appendices that provide examples of the contributing areas and types that could be used or defined. Using the NCAR Global Climate Four-Dimensional Data Assimilation (CFDDA) Hourly 40km Reanalysis dataset as an example, Figure 3 shows the matrix summarizing the contributing types for all five contributing areas defined for the CFDDA dataset (individual and organization names are omitted from the figure for length). The details of the contributing organizations and individuals are documented using the AACF schema. Designed as the complementary part to the matrix, the AACF schema should be used to document and store the contribution areas and their respective definitions along with the details of the individuals and organizations who have been identified through the use of the matrix. However, the AACF schema could also be used by itself to create directly the attribution and acknowledgement content records. The schema is structured mainly as a wrapper with several sub-elements. The schema allows one contributing area and its definition to be described per wrapper. Within each wrapper, individuals and IJDC | General Article doi:10.2218/ijdc.v11i2.404 Chung-Yi Hou and Matthew Mayernik | 93 organizations related to each contributing types could be organized and described based on the 16 pre-defined types or by using a self-defined sub-element. Appendix 2 shows parts of the schema and demonstrates a sample of a portion of the attribution and acknowledgement XML record created for the CFDDA dataset using the AACF schema.
Discussion
Since the first demonstration of the matrix and the XML schema of the AACF was based on a climate reanalysis dataset, we are continuing to explore how well the AACF could be applied to additional products that might also result from scientific collaborations. For instance, compared with static datasets, which typically have specific timelines for when individuals and organizations are able to contribute to the datasets and their overarching projects, dynamic datasets evolve continuously on a variety of time scales. There are also various ways in which the datasets can be constructed dynamically. Examples of the different types of dynamic datasets include: 1) on-going projects, such as cruises, that add newly collected measurements to existing datasets at predefined time intervals; 2) regrouping selected data points from an overall dataset to form a specific sub-dataset; and 3) updating an existing dataset with new instrument calibrations to provide an updated version of the dataset. Depending on the data/project type, a dynamic dataset could develop over a significant length of time, and as a result, involve several generations of individuals and organizations.
Similarly, software or simulation models could be shared with and improved by diverse project teams and individuals. In other words, for software that is developed both within a structured team and through collaborations with open communities, ascertaining the revisions made by specific individuals might need particular attention to the mechanisms that could allow and support version tracking and control. This also makes capturing the contribution areas and the related roles for each version of the software and simulation models challenging.
In addition to the CFDDA dataset, which is a static dataset type, the authors have also worked with the National River Flow Archive (NRFA) in the United Kingdom (UK) and Unidata from the University Corporation for Atmospheric Research (UCAR) to evaluate further the applicability of the AACF to dynamic datasets and software respectively. The UK NRFA represents the dynamic dataset use case where datasets from regional hydrometric measuring authorities are submitted to the NRFA on a regular basis in order for the NRFA to generate dataset collections. As for the UCAR Unidata, the production of its NetCDF software is enabled through the combination of dedicated personnel from the responsible organizations as well as any interested members from the software's user communities. As a result, it is a case study that embodies both styles of software development for a software that is used by scientific communities.
When compared to the process and the results of using the AACF matrix and schema to document the contribution information of the CFDDA dataset, both the UK NRFA and the UCAR Unidata NetCDF use cases confirmed that determining the appropriate contribution areas to record the relevant contributing roles and responsibilities could indeed be more challenging for the dynamic than the static data/project types. In other words, since dynamic datasets and projects are constantly evolving, there might not always be a distinct boundary between the different phases of the project or the data's lifecycle. Likewise, it could be difficult to identify definitively the roles and the responsibilities of the individuals and organizations that could be considered to have provided 'significant' or 'valid' contributions. Furthermore, the contributions to the projects and their associated products could often be either direct or indirect.
For example, in the case of the UK NRFA, the NRFA is responsible for providing data collections to the communities that it supports. However, the data collections are built through the initial data and metadata made available by the individual primary regional hydrometric measuring authorities. Additionally, there are specific roles and responsibilities within the NRFA that ensure the management and the long-term preservation of the final data collections. Meanwhile, the practices of the NRFA are also affected by scientific journals. Major journals are an important stakeholder in the overall science domain and research environment, and can encourage the production of the data collections. Consequently, when creating the UK NRFA's contribution information record, it was important to clarify and correlate the direct contributions to the data collections made by the primary regional hydrometric measuring authorities and the NRFA, as well as the indirect contributions made by the published journals.
Similarly, for the UCAR Unidata use case, the NetCDF software has been developed over a few decades. During this time, NetCDF went through several revisions, and while there were key individuals and organizations that have made direct contributions to the development of NetCDF, many individuals have provided other types of indirect contributions, such as developing additional, complementary tools for NetCDF, reporting bugs, recommending fixes, and providing suggestions. As a result, when recording the contribution areas and roles for the UCAR Unidata use case, it was crucial to indicate the support that the greater community was able to provide to the NetCDF software, in addition to the efforts made by the immediate project developers and funders.
Based on the preliminary assessment, the flexibility of the AACF matrix and schema enables positive indications that the AACF is capable of describing the attribution and acknowledgement content for these two additional project types. For the dynamic NRFA dataset, the AACF matrix and schema can first be used to describe the contributing areas and the related roles for the overall dataset collection. For each sub-dataset with additional, specific contributions, the AACF matrix and schema can then be used again to record the contribution details associated with the particular dataset of the collection. Likewise, for the Unidata software, the AACF matrix and schema can be used to document the contributions made to each identified version. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show respectively the matrices summarizing the contributing areas and types for the UK NRFA and the UCAR Unidata NetCDF use cases (like Figure 3 , individual and organization names are again omitted from the figure for length). Finalizing the evaluations with both the UK NRFA and the UCAR Unidata will provide valuable insights regarding the updates that the AACF might need. As the AACF matrix and schema develop further to support the organization, documentation, and storage of the attribution and acknowledgement information for scientific data products and related products, it is also important to consider whether the AACF can be adapted for other disciplines, such as social science and the humanities. Particularly, the AACF matrix and schema's contributing areas are defined based on the major phases or milestones of a project. In order for the AACF to achieve optimal applicability for all types of research projects, the structures of social science and humanities research projects, and the ways in which individuals and organizations interact and contribute to these projects to produce their results, should also be studied and be integrated into the AACF accordingly.
Finally, as versions of the AACF matrix and schema are finalized, the authors seek to investigate viable methods to implement the AACF for wide distribution. For example, the PaperBadger project 2 , a collaboration project among several contributing organizations, has begun building a system that can keep track of individuals who have contributed to a paper, identify their roles based on the CRediT taxonomy as discussed by Brand, Allen, Altman, Hlava and Scott (2015) , and assign accordingly the digital badges for the identified contributing roles. By sharing its resources via GitHub 3 , the PaperBadger project is openly inviting and involving communities in its development. Consequently, the PaperBadger increases its visibility and possibility to be adopted by a wide range of users. However, the badges currently would only be issued to identify authors of a published paper. It is unclear whether the other project team members who are not part of the author list might receive a badge. Since the AACF aims to be as inclusive as possible when documenting the contribution roles, the authors could consider the PaperBadger's implementation model and evaluate further how such a system could be augmented, and whether other practical alternatives also exist.
Conclusion
Providing appropriate recognition of contributions made to scientific projects and the resulting products, including datasets and software, is an important part of the scientific research process. The attribution and acknowledgement given to the participating individuals and the organizations could not only impact professional reputation and opportunities, but also help in building and encouraging further collaborative behaviour and relationships. Additionally, as scientific projects become more complex and multidisciplinary, it is also crucial to identify and record the knowledge and skillsets involved, so that the expertise required to produce, manage, and preserve scientific development and output could be understood accordingly.
As part of the potential solutions to assist in the organization, documentation, preservation, and dissemination of the different contributing roles and responsibilities of collaborative projects, the Attribution and Acknowledgement Content Framework (AACF) was developed. The current version of the AACF 4 consists of a matrix worksheet and an XML schema. The matrix and the schema are designed to be versatile and easily incorporated into existing documentation formats, so that the matrix and the schema could be used to record the contribution information of different scientific project/data types.
The AACF was applied to three distinct data types: a static, climate reanalysis dataset (the CFDDA dataset from NCAR); a set of dynamic hydrometric datasets (datasets from the UK NRFA); and an extant software that is continuing to evolve (NetCDF from UCAR Unidata). These three cases enabled an evaluation of the features of the matrix and the schema. As a result of the evaluation process, the AACF demonstrated that it was capable of adapting to different scientific project/data types by allowing and supporting the contributing areas that were unique to each project/data type. The AACF could also include the various roles and responsibilities that were associated with the specific project/data types.
However, in order to achieve optimal effectiveness, the AACF should be applicable to other disciplines beyond the science domain. Many efforts are ongoing across institutions to facilitate the attribution and acknowledge of the contribution information from collaborative projects. As the AACF continues its development, it is vital to explore how the AACF could be enhanced, and ultimately, be integrated with these emerging best practices and mechanisms for attribution and acknowledgement. Recognizing properly the contributions from individuals and organization will help in promoting and supporting collaborative environment in all areas of research.
Appendix 1 Table 1 . Contributing types pre-defined for the AACF matrix and schema.
Contributing Type Name
Contributing Type Definition Conceptualization  Initial conceptualization of the research hypothesis (Paneth, 1998)  Ideas; formulation or evolution of overarching research goals and aims (Brand, Allen, Altman, Hlava and Scott, 2015) Funding and Sponsorship  Obtaining funding or material support (Davenport and Cronin, 2001)  Provision and acquisition of the financial support for the project that enabled the creation, management, publication, and maintenance of the results Supervision  Entity that is responsible for providing statement of public responsibility (Davenport and Cronin, 2001)  Oversight and leadership responsibility for the research activity planning and execution, including mentorship external to the core team (Brand, Allen, Altman, Hlava and Scott, 2015) and the supervision of other contributing members, such as co-authors
Project Administration and Management
 Coordination of communication among all investigators (Rennie, Yank, and Emanuel, 1997)  Communicating with journal editor (Davenport and Cronin, 2001)  Management and coordination responsibility for the research activity planning and execution (Brand, Allen, Altman, Hlava and Scott, 2015) Methodology  Design of the data documentation forms  Development of the study design (Paneth, 1998)  Development or design of methodology; creation of models (Brand, Allen, Altman, Hlava and Scott, 2015) Writing -Original Draft  Preparation, creation and/or presentation of the published work, specifically writing the initial draft (including substantive translation) (Brand, Allen, Altman, Hlava and Scott, 2015)  Including contributing to segments of the original draft
